Exercise tolerance of end-stage renal disease patients.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the exercise tolerance of end-stage renal disease patients, and to examine pulmonary function and blood lactate as its possible limiting factors. Ten end-stage renal disease patients (age 30 +/- 11) were tested at rest and in a subsequent graded treadmill test to exhaustion. Velocity was 4.8 km/h and the grade was incremented by 2.5% every 4 min. One minute of rest, used for blood sampling, separated successive stages. Pulmonary functions (FVC, FEV1) at rest were both 76% of predicted. Resting heart rate, systolic and diastolic blood pressures, and ventilatory equivalent values were higher than normal. At peak exercise, heart rate, oxygen uptake, oxygen pulse and blood lactic acid were lower than normally predicted for maximal exercise, while ventilatory equivalent and diastolic blood pressure were higher. Only six patients reached blood lactate levels beyond 4 mM.l-1 (onset of blood lactic acid), at which point they utilized 88 +/- 5% of their respective peak Vo2. The results suggest that the low exercise tolerance demonstrated in end-stage renal disease patients is not limited by the somewhat compromised pulmonary capacity or by excessive blood lactate levels.